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sophicallyspphicallysqpbldally in a manner that can be
demonstrated as clearly as a mathe-
matical

mathe-
inin ical problem gain the right to
eternal life and though we do not
sedtheseathesee the lord in thuthfflcshflesh we can see
him inin visionvision and we have aarightright to
visions administration of angels the
PpowerTwer of the eternal priesthood with
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I1 have a fewfw words to say to the
congregationcorgregationcorgr6gtion and I1 wish perfect
silence this is a very large room
and for any person to fill the space
within these walls with his voice hebe
needs strength of iulungsn s and stomach
and the attention of the congregation
we have been witnessing this

afternoon the worlds great objection
to mormonism for we have had
the privilege of beholding the unani-
mous vote of the people when the
names of the officers of the church
were presented for election or rejec-
tionti0n we have seen the same one
nosnets andiandeandnunanimityandeunanimityunanimity this afternoon
which characterize the latter day
saints on all occasionsoccasiooccasionns and this is
objectionable totheto the world they sayeay
ioslosit is democraticantidemocraticanti though vyenyevverethinkthink
not I1 looked overdver the congregation
pretty diligently lo10to discover a con-
trary vote but I1 could not see such
a thing when the vote was called

the keys and blessings thereoftbcreof and
bby and through the labors ofor ilililhis
faithful servants the lord offerssal
vation to the human samihiamihfamily and
though they will not save themselthemselvesvesvex
we calculate to do all we can for them
god bless you amen

all handsbands were up I1 thought while
witnessing this spectacle 11 what
harm is there in a people being1 of
one heart and one mind r butbat to use
a common pphrasebrase I1 couldnotcould not see the
point I1 connot discover any iniquity
inalnainnin a peoples being one it theyarethemarethey arearo
disposed to chose evil instead of good
sin instead of righteousness darkness
instead of light falsehood instead of
truth where is the utility in being
divided and quarrellingquarrelling about it
and if they have embraced believe
in and love the truth or if they
desire and are seekingseekincseekingseekinokinca for it I1 askaslase
where can be the harm in being one
in thisthik this is the 11 one man
power that there is so much said
about
now ask yourselves and let me

ask you who has been to you in-
dividually and told yonyou to vote just
as youyon have voted hereliere todayto day has
any man visited your habitations to
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tell youyon that when you came to this
louse you must all vote precisely
alike I1 will pause right here and
will request that ifany person present
hashlishils been so instructed hebe or she will
letmtiet us know it I1 do not see any
person riserise and I1 need not look for
anyoneany one to do so fromniom the simple fact
that not a word on this subject has
been said to the latter day saints
our doctrine is true and we like it
our laithinith is one and we are one in it
our object is one and we unitedly
pursue the straight and narrow path
that leads to it
this is for those who have only

one ear half an ear or no ear at all
fortheforfon tiietile truth or for those who wish
to leave the truth thoughthougthong I1 do nonott
suppose there are any here this after-
noonnoon that wish to leave the truth for
error that wish to toforsakeforsake righteous-
ness holiness aud truth for unrigunright-
eousness

lit
cousness corruption disorder con-
fusionfusionanddentband death people do however
leave this church but they leave it
because they get into dardarknessknesskress and
the very day they conclude that there
should be a democratic vote or in
other words that we should have two
eandibandicandidatesdates for the presiding priest-
hood in the midst of the latter day
saints they conclude to be apostates
there is no such thing as confusion
division strife animosity hatred
rhmalicealiceallceaiice or two sides to the question
in the house of god there is but one
side to the questiquestionin there
you ask the kingdoms of the world

if they have such an organization as
the kingdom of god and they will
tell you theytlleytiley have not they have
pono organization amongst them BOso
perfect and complete well is it
rightlight for the people of the world to
elect their presidents and rulers
yesiftbeywisbtoyes i f t b ey wish to forfouryearsfor four years
aesryesnes or for one year or for six months
or one month if they wish to but
whenwhin the lord appoints presidents

hebe does not change them every month
or year or every four yearsyeaisdeais should
they be changed no they should
not should they be ehaebachachangedliged in
human governments no they
should not and the nationnatronnathon thatthab would
delight in a good government the
best possible for its preservation and
strength should pattern in its1 oforgani-
zation

gani
afler the kingdom of god on

the earth here are our tribunals
and courts and our courts are courts
of errorerror to judge every thatter and
cause according to its meritsmeritamerliamerlis and
demedemeritsrits
well where is piefhe harm in this

I1 wish the world or any sciscientificeutific
men in it would detail the error inin a
people being one and I1 willgokillgo still
further and say being one iin

i
n thetho

lord as we are commanded and re-
commended to be even in the
wicked world where there is so much
confcontusionusion where is the good that
arises from contention and opposition
I1 have not seen it and as I1 havebavohavo
said I11 cannot see the point but
hereliere in utah that one man power
is such a terrible thing I1 would
ask who is that man and wliewidealiewherere is
the power and what is the power 0
it is the power of him who brought
us into existence and heisbeishelsbesshess the MANmarqmars
who wields it andandheandeehe is the fatherfattierfattler of
us all and the god and father of our
lord jesus christ heisthealakerhe is the makermaken
and possessor of this earth that we
iDinhabithabit and is the producer of all
thffigsuponitthings upon it isheoneIshIs beeoneone yes Is
histrinityonehisbis trinity one yes isbisorganizaIs his organiza-
tiontiononetiononeone are the heavens one yes
although we have a short account in
what are called the scriptures of
truth that on a certain occasion there
was a little confusion in heaven the
lord hasbashasrevealedrevealed something of this
in these latter days what was the
result one third part of the hosts
ofbeavenwalkedoutof heaven walked oulout idonbtthinkI1 do not think
the election lasted a greatagreatagrest wbwhiletiptirili if
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ibetheythoytheyhadlahadd1iiotwo candidates and it ap-
pears they had and I1 do not think
they stopped very long at the polls
or were very long counting the votes
to find out who would be president or
who would wothotbot for they turnedtamed themthern
out was there any reason for this
wowoulduid it bebd democratic to get up an
election in heaven and have oppo-
sition why yes according to the
fefeelingselinas aandaudaadandad understandunderstandingsunderstandinasinosinas of the
political world it would be very
democratic but I1 would say to the
political world if they were belorebeforebeloneeiore
me that the opposition they are so
anxious to promote contains the seeds
of the destruction of the government
that we livell11ivelve in this is the plant or
tree from which schism springs and
every government lays the foundation
of itsitsils own downfall when it permits
wbbwhat alearoaie called democratic elections
if a pirty spirit is developed the
formation ofone party will be speedily
followed by another and furthermore
the very moment that we admit this
we admit the existence of error and
corruption somewhere where is it P
lightright points out iitsts hiding place anand
sasays1qjhhtthat truth and truth only will
endure and that falsehood and cor-
ruptionru anandd ererrorerronrorofeverydescriptionof every descriptionaaionationare frofromin bbeneatheneath are of the enemy
and the lord almighty suffered this
schism in heaven to see what his
susnbjectswouldhienibctsacts would do preparatory to their
comingcoining to this earth which we need
not talk about todayto day but the
division did not take place in those
who werewere redeemed from the earth
and exalted and brought up into the
prcepr6epresencence of thete father and the sonsun
to live inin theirheirheinhelnthein piepresenceplesencesence and in their
glory and be partakerspartakers of their power
but it was among another class and
wee aroare now inin the midst of them
thiethererd is but one thread that can be
faliof6liofollowedtd that can endure for ever but
one path that we can walk in that is
eternal and that path is the path

perfection purity and holiness by
this and this only have thetlletile gods
been exalted the angels live and the
heavenly hosts bask in purity we
are trying to prepare for it
can error live no it is the very

plant of destruction it destroys itself
it withers it fades it falls and decays
and returns to its native elenentelementele nent
every untruth all error everything
that is unholy unlike god will in
its time perish every government
not ordained of god as we have just
been hearing will in its timtimee crumble
to the dust and be lost in the fianfn of
forgetfulness and willwilwllI1 leave no history
of its doings why with all the
knowledge and learning now in the
world we have the history of onlyiaonlyta
very mcanlyscantyscanly portion of those who have
peopled ounouroaronnoan earth from the daysofdaysondays of
adam until now and we in our
turn should go into the land of for
eetfulnessaetfalness were it not for our organi-
zation and the oneness which prevail
in our midst says jesus 11 unless
ye are one ye are not mine the
counsel contained in this saying is the
best that could be given whocouldwho could
have given better advice to hishisfrienfriendsfrienbriends
than jesus gave to his disciples ubebe
one for union is strength is itn6tit nobnol
yes go into the political world and
you will find that union is strength
it is the same in the mechanical woworldardrpdrrd
and if we take every art and science
and all the pursuits of the human
family in oneness there is strength
said jesus be ye one as I1 andmyandandayimy
father are one he in me and I1 in
him I1 in you &cac now I1 finish
this by sayinsayinggjif there is a personpersonjonpersonjaiilonjonhon
the face of this earth that can give a
true and philosophical reason whyvewhywayve yfeyre
should not be one I1 wish he would
bring it forth for the latter day
saints want to have the best organi-
zation that can be formed and they
want the best of everything ihatthatthabahat can
be got we want the truth and thetho
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whole truth and welookwelockwe look forward
with gladness to the time when we
can say we have nothing out the
truth we cannot say that now we
have an immense amount of error
and weawe arere very far from being per-
fect but we hope to see the time that
we can say thatjethatwethat we have truth only
the whole truth and nothing but the
truth I1
r I1 want to say a few words for the
benefit of my brethren the elders
and of all the latter day saints male
and female old and young and then
for the benefit of strangers christians
and ministers of thedifferentthe different religious
sects if they could all hear me todayto day
I1 gancancan tell you the diffiedifferencerence in one
grand principle between your religion
and ours it is this we would not
make everybody bow down to our
religion if we had the power for this
would not be godlike but other
religionists would it is not dis
coveredcoveted by the world and it is not
perceived enough by the elders of
israel the reasons why we do not
prosper and travel faster andfurtherand further
than we do we have not titimemetoto talk
about perhaps todayto day but I1 will say
this our religion the religion of
heaven differs very muchfrornmuch from mawsmassmans
religion it has just been told us
that tthehe divines are in the habit of
takintaking a text from the scriptures
but when they do so they almost
invariably preach from it I1 hardly
ever heard a man in my life when in
the christian world preach to his
text but directly from it this
makes confusion
now suppose that we were to issue

our edicts to the whole world of man-
kind for them to obey the gospel we
preach and had the power to compel
them to obey could weG do it accord-
ing to the dictates of our religion
wecouldwe could not welvevve could invite them
and could tell them how but we could
not say and maintain the faith thatthat wowe

have embraced you mistbowmustbowmust bow down
and profess our religion and submit
to the ordinances of the kingdom of
god I1 will give you a reisonretsonre ison for
this if this were our duty and it
were legitimate if we hadbad the power
for us to make every person on the
earth submit to theilieille codeof lawslawa and
ordinances that we have submittedS to
it would prove that god is in fault in
not making them do so but if wo
become godlike we will be just as
full of charity as liehelleile is we would
let pagans worship as tbeypleasqthey please and
to the christians and mahdimahommedansmmedansmadans
and all sects and parties in the world
we would say 11 do just agas you please
for your volition is free and you must
act upon it for yourselves before the
heavens our relirellreilreligionlonion willnotwillcotwill not per-
mit us to command or force any man
or woman to obey the gospel we have
embraced and we are under no
obligation to do this for every breacrea-
ture has as good a right according to
his organization to choose for himself
as the gods to use a comparison
all have a right to eat bread or let it
alone they may make and eat un-
leavenedleavened cakes as the people did
anciently if they choose and no
person has a right to say to another
11 why do youyon eat wheat bread corn
breadsbread or no bread at all why do you
eat potatoes or why do you not eat
them why do you walkoribywalkOwaikwalk orribywhy do
yousityousiayou sit down P why do you read this
or that book or whywhydoshydodo youyou go to
the right or the left for every onebneabne
has a right to do as hebe likeslikes in thesetheme
respects all being0 independentindep6denf in
their capacity and choice here is
life for aquypuyqu here is salvation for you
choose ye this day whom ye will
serve if the lord be god servo
him or you may serve baal just aiat
your pleasure if the elders ocof
israel could understand this a little
better we would like it for the sinisluisimple
reason that if they had power ggivenverevertvene
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them now they manifest ithe ssameaine
71weaknesses in the exercise thereof asI1any ototherer Ppeoplepid theytlley have bofnofcofannofanan
eye to discern between the spirit
power and principles by which the
the godsgods live and those which govern
and control the children of men and
yetyebet between the two there is an in-
finiteiinitedifdifferenceterenc
can youyon finta christian denomidenoma

matlmatinatination0n which would not make us bow
downdow to their creeds if they had the
power not one we have plenty
of evidenceevideiiecto to prove this we have
history enenoughough to prove that when
they haveaveavo the power their motto is
you shalishail but there is no such
thing in the economy of heaven life
isis beforebegoree us death is before ns we can
choochoosese for ourselves and this is one
ofoftheodthethe ddifferences between the religion
Qoff 11heaveneaven and the relirellreilreligionslonsions of men
do

11
we profess to say that the various

religious systems of the world are the
religionsreligion of inmenon if they are not
what are they if the sects and
partiespartied have not been formed by man
and the wisdom of man what power
did fornitbernformborm them
rwillarwillI1 will nownow say a few words with

regard toao our faith our religion in
commoqCOMMOcommodq with everyeseryeverythingthina of which
godisbodisgod is the author isis a system of
law and order thothe earth on which
we live lihangsan

1gs and floats in its own
element rrotates upon its axis and
moves at an immense velocity without
our perceiving it elthercithereither asleep or
awake 7iiit performs its revolutions
the atmosphere movinMOVIDmoving0 with it so asrobrotnobbotlonotloto injure disturb or molest any
beinbeingg on its face but howbow lonionlongiong
would it retain its position and move
unwaveringly in the orbit assigned it
without lawialy can you tell us you
asirastronomersonomers how long would the
moon and the members of our plane-
taryaq sysystemstem retain their positions
were iti nnotot for strict law who

I1ggave0aveidtluttutiktthatt
I1lawaIV he wwhoh0 had the

rrighiright tilotgetileage world do nnot0t know himbim
but he will call around one of these
days and let them know that hebe isinasin
being I1 will say to saint and sinner
that if we do not know him liehelleile will
call by and by and letlotiet us know that
he lives and will bring nsus to judg-
ment if we do know him happy
are we if we obey his laws hebe is
not a phantom he does not exist
without laulaniau order rule and stristrictct
regulation and the laws by which
hebe is governed are the laws of purity
he has instituted laws and ordinances
for the government and benefit of the
children of men toseeto see if they would
obey them and prove themselves
worthy of eternal life by the law of
the celestial worlds and it is ofot these
lawlawss that our religion0 is comcomposedpoid
this holy priesthood that we talk
about is a perfect system of govern-
ment the best way i can think of
to express myraymay idea of priesthood of
the son of god is to call it a perfect
system of laws aandnd government by
obedience to these laws we expect to
enter the celestial kingdom and be
exalexaltedted
we have hadabadahad a few words with

regard to temples we are going to
abnbnbuildiidlidild temples thesthis law is given to
the children of men I1 will carry
this a little further and say to myin

I1
y

brethren and sisters and all present
that the law of the celestial kingdom
that isis introduced here upon the earth
in our day is for the salvation and
exaltation of the human family pre-
vious to the coming forth of thisibis
priesthood and code of laws there
was no law on the earth that we have
any knowledge of whereby a man or
woman could be sanctified and pre-
pared to enter the presence of the
fatlierandtbesonfather and the son thismaysoundthis may sound
in the ears of many like stranstrangestrancrestranerecre doc-
trine but pause a moment do not
let any of your hearts flutter not for
a moment if youyon and thetho worldwdrld
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generally knew all thatwethatjethabthat we knownow I1 do
1not30 t believe that ththereere is a wicked man
on the earth unless hebe be past the
day of grace but would say 11 thank
you latter day saints god bless
you I1 will help youyon to carry on
your work for you have the keys of
life and salvation committed to youyon
for this last dispensation wecouldwe could
enumerate a few of the laws that we
have embraced in ouronnoun faith pertainingI1to the building up of the kingdom of
god on the earth how is it with
regard to the authority to proclaim
the words of salvation to the children
of men according to the scriptures
of divine truth and the revelations
eliattliatiliataliat god has given 11 no man taketh
thisibis honor unto himself except he be
called of god as was aaron these
are the words of the apostle did
jojosephseph smith ever arrogate to him-
selfselfthisrighttills right never never never
and if gud had not sent a messemessengermessenaermessenternaer
to ordain him to the aaronic priest-
hood and then other messengers to
ordain him to the apostleship and
told him to build up his kingdom on
the earth it would have remained in
chaos to this day there is no ob-
jection to people having the spirit of
their calling and having it even
before they are called but if they
have the spirit of wisdom given to
thewthemthem they wait until a servant of
god says myniy brother john or
11 myly brother william the lord
almighty has called ae&ethee to bobe a
nainrainministeristerlster ofsalvation to the inhabiinhabitinhabitantshants
of the earth and I1 ordain thee tat4to this
office this is the law of heaven
Is it observed in the christian world
no it is not there mans authority
and notions prevail entirely and thisthin
is the cause of their confusion and
variety in their methods of expound-
ing the gospel as contained in the
scrip ures but when a man who is
called and ordordainedaided of god goes forth
liebelleile preaches the ordinances faith in

christ and obedience to him as our
saviosaviorsavionsavlonr he declares tbthatat ibfirstibthee first
step to be taken after believing in
the father and the son is to go down
into the waters of baptism and therethemthew
be immersed inix the water and come
up out of the water as jesus diddid
some nlaymay inquinduinquireirelre why the latter
day saints are so strenuous on this
point we do it for the remission
of sins jesus did this to fulfill alallailali

1

I
righteousrighteousnessniss john saidsaiasaldsald to him
when he went and demanded baptismbaptisin
at his hands 111 I1 have heedbeedneed to be
baptisedbaptizedbaptised of thee and comest ththouon to
me jesus anseredanswered ldaidaidoI1 do this to
fulfill all righteousness I1 do thithisthl to
set aararatternpatternattern for my brethren and for
all whowhocomecome arteraflerafterarner me and believebellevebeiley on
my name and this is why the latter
day saints are so strenuous with
regard to baptism by immersion
what was the result of obedience to
the ordinance of baptism in the case
of the savior the holy ghost in
the form of a dove it is said restedrestea
upon him this is not exactly the
fact though a natural dove descended
and rested on the head of the lord
jesus in witness that god hadbad ac-
cepted the offering of his son bubbutlint
the dove was not the holy ghost
but the slansienslensian that the holy ghost was
given to him and after that jesusjeus
went forth and was tempted as yonyouOM
read
obedience to the ordinance of bap-

tisin
bap-

tism
ap

is required that people mayi1ay
receive the remission of their siussinssulssuis
after that handsbands are laid upon Athemem
for the reception of the holy ghoghostst
and this holy ghost teaches youfindyouyonson and
me to vote exactly alike itteacit teacheshesbes
us to believe alike and to receive the
ordinances of the house of god no-
man or woman ever received the faith
of this gospel but what desired IVtobeto be
baptizbaptizedbaptieed by immersion for the remis-
sion of sinsainsdins and to have handalhandslhands laidaidald
upon them for the holy ghost then
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come the blessings of healing faith
prophecy tongues and aoso forth
JI1 recollect when brothers kimballadand hydo went to england the first-

mannnarnati they baptized was georze Daaa40 watt in the second or third meeting
2 after his baptism brother watt got

up and said I1 have the spirit of
prophecy upon meroemoe and said he
wevve are all goinggolno to leave enenglandland

andnd aregoingare going to america for americai
isis the land of zion not a word
hadbad been said to brother wattoatt about
the gathering Is notriotilot this so brother

ta hyde brother 0 hyde yes sir
CO
ta I1 wanted to say these few words on

this subject
and nownov my brethren the elders

of israel have compassion on all the
inhabitants of the earth for we sliall

00 never have the keys of authority
committed to us to hebe rulers until we
will rulralruiralejustruierule justejust as god would rule if he

ott were here himself we havehavo beenVn
CO persecuted driven smitten castcisteist out

robbed and hated and I1 may say it
was for ouourouer coldness and neglect of
dutyduty andifandiaand if we did not exactly de-
serveC it there have been times when
we did deserve it if we did nobnotriot
deserve it at the time it was good for
and gave nsus an experience though I1
mustinust say that one of the hardest

0 lessons for me to learn on earth is tosn love a man who hates me and wouldij put me to death if he had the power
19 1I do not think I1 have got this lesson

by heart and I1 do not know howbow longiong
I1 shall have to live to learn it I1 am
stryingjtryinglryinbryin I11 believe that if the reinsreins of
power were in my hands todayto day I1
never would ask a man to hebe a saint
ifheicheif he iidildliddid not want to be and I1 do
not think I1 would persecute him if he
worshiped a white doglog109 the sun
moon or a graven image but let us
alone let the kingdom of god alone
thatthabthatisis all covantwovantweWo vantwant if the principles

i boftof7pf ate6teeternali arialrrial life are not sufficient to win
the hearts of the children of men just

no 7

takelake your coarse the downward road
I1 will say if there be any here who
wereoncewere once latter day saints but have
apostatized do not persecute ugus do
not try to hhindernd ththee work we are
engageden gaged in t1lzarewe are tryintryingbryin tot6 saveihiihothithe living anuandand the dead the living
can have their choice the dead have
riotnot millions of them died without
thegospelthe gospel without the priesthood
without the opportunities that we
enjoy welvevvevvo shall sogo forth in the
name of israels godgoa and attend to
the ordinances for them and through
the millennium the thousand years
that the people will love and serveservo
god we will build temples and off-
iciate therein forthoseforthomeforlorlon those who havebavehaveslepfcsieptslept
fogorforr hundreds and thonthouthonsandsthousandssands of years
thosetbosewhowho would have received thetho

truth if they had had the opportunity
and we will bringbrin them up and formform
the chain entire back to adam
I1 will say that there is not a man

on the face of the earth but if he
knew the objects the saints have in
view and the work they are engaged
in would rather say 11 1I have a six-
pence to help you sooner than he
would persecute and slander this
priesthood or people no he would
say t I1 have a sixpence or thousands
to help on thisgoodthis good work we wwill
bring up all the inhabitants ofoe the
earth except those who have sinnsinneded
against the holy ghost and savesave
them inim some kingdom where they
will receive more glory and hondr
ththanan ever the methodist contemplated
this should be a comfort and a con
solation to all the inhabitants of the4heahe
earth they will not save themselves
millionsmillion3 have not had a chance and
millions now living through the
strength of their traditions will not
doltdoitit their consciences and feelings
arearoanonnoane bound up in their systems andanaanclacl
creeds whereas if they felt as

as they should feel they
vouldwould breakloosebreabreakklooseloose and receivenerecereceiveiveNehe

vol XIV
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truthtroth but they will live and die in
bondageandbondage and weve cacalculate to officiate
for them many a man I1 know of
who has fallen asleep we have been
baptized for since the church was
organized good honest honorable
men charitable to all living good

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG

DELIVEREDDELIVEREO IN THE tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY AUGUST 8 1869

Beportedreported by david W eransevans

traditions oppressing THE POOR INFLUENCEJNFLUENCE OF WOMEN FASHIONSFASIQIONS

this is a very singular world that
we live in yet were iti not for the
spirit of error and confusion that
everywhere prevails I1 think we should
call it a very fine excellent world
the annoyances difficulties errors
perplexities sorrows and troubles of
this life from first to last are in
consequence of sin being in the world
for me tota say it is not right for sin
to be in the world or if we as inintellitelli
gentbeingsgent beings come to the conclusion
that sin entered the world by chance
through some mimistakeptake and it was
contrary to the design of him who
created us we should err
this people called latter day saints

are looked upon as a very singular
people in fact we are regarded as an
anomaly in the world why iais this
BOso are wowe alffiediffiedifferentrent to others who

4 are born into the world are we
not of the same blood as the people
of the other nations and tongues of
the earth we certainly are for we
ardare gathered from amonamongP them like
them we have eyes to see with ears

virtuous lives we will not let them
go down to hellbellheilheiiheli god will not the
plan of salvation is ample to brinbringi g
them all up and to place them where
they may enjoy all they couldconid antici-
pate Is there any harmbarm in this
kbno god bless you amen

to hearbear with we have lips agiaagga organs
of speech and we use them as othersotherZdo we eat drink sleep plant sosow
reap mow build houseshonses and inhinhabitabibbit
them just as they do then whatwhatlisis
the difference between us and them
and why are we looked upon by the
world as though we are entirely
dinndiffdifferentlerent from them and why have we
from thathethq beginning met with vitupera-
tion and abuse from the handsbands of
many and been deprived of our civil
and religious rights and treated as
outlaws if wesearchresearchwe search the old and
new testaments and then the corro-
borativeborative evidence contained in the
book ofmormon and find therein how
the kingdom of god was organized
and compare our present organization
with it we shall find that one is a
perfect facsimilefac simile of the other this
constitutes the difdlfditTerencedifference between us
and the world and this is why we
hayehave been treated as we have been
and why we are looked upon as we
are twenneane believe the bible and pprac-
tice

rac
it as far as our weaknesseswealmesses will


